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Dear all,

I hope that everyone isl keeping safe and well.

It has been good to touch base with some of you over the last couple of weeks by phone, email, social
media and a few face to face. Many of you will also have been contacted by your children's class
teachers. They will continue to do this and if they haven't been in touch with you yet, I'm sure they will do
so very soon. In the meantime, feel free to contact any of us by email at any time.

Do check in with our YouTube Channel and FaceBook pages if you can. Friday's Achievements
Assembly had lots of view, so I do hope you enjoyed it. I will do another one in a few weeks so do send
me any news or photographs.

Next week will see another home learning pack uploaded. Do let us know if you have any problem
accessing this. You may well have heard about different online lessons that are available such as BBC
bitesize and Oak National Academy. The Maths lessons we have been setting from White Rose will be
transferring to Bitesize from next week. You may find that this style of lesson suits you and choose to
access other subjects and this is absolutely fine. Please be aware however  that the content, whilst
entirely age appropriate, will vary from our teachers' plans.

We are beginning to think about our considerations for when school may open again. We have no idea
at the moment when this may be, I just trust that we will be given good notice to plan effectively. We
know that all our families will be having different experiences and challenges and it will be our job to
support the children back in to school and their regular learning in the best way possible when the time
comes. You can help us with this, by letting us know of any particular challenges your children have
faced or how they have responded to all the changes.

Take care

Miss Ryan

 


